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Spartans Open Basketball Season
Local Team To Meet National Guard
Quartet Tonight In Inaugural Game;
Starting Time Set For 8 p.m. In Gym

14,000 See San JoeLbeikrtbreaker
In Final Minutes After Dominating
Game For Almost Three Quarters
Fumbles Set Up St. Mary’s Scores;
Schemmel Tallies Twice For San Jose
By CARL UNDERWOOD
After having the game all but in the bag, San Jose State blew
sky high and fumbled it away to the Galloping Gaels from St. Mary’s
19-14 Friday night on the Spartan turf before 14,000 frozen, excited

Youth, Love, Troub le, And Laughter

Many Varsity Hoopsters Unfamiliar
To San Jose State Casaba Fans
Basketball will be inaugurated
tonight on the Spartan hardwood
when the 1947-48 CCAA champs
tipoff in an 8 o’clock encounter
with the National Guard team of
San Francisce.
The Spartans, who rolled over
23 opponents last season, and
compiled a perfect conference record, will be commencing a 34game schedule. In addition to toBy GEORGE STRATTON
night’s tilt, the locals will play
Bette Rehorst and Jackson
five more bay area games before
Young are two of the more exleaving on their pre-Christmas
perienced actors appearing in
Utah invasion.
’The Late Christopher Bean,"
Thursday night will find Mc- which opens Thursday night in
Pherson’s eager& in San Fran- the Little Theater for a six-day
cisco for a contest with the run.
University of San Francisco at
Miss Rehorst, a junior speech
Kezar, and on Saturday night, and drama major from Palo Alto,
the Y611 quintet from the Ray will take the part of Mrs. Hagcity will move onto the Spartan gett. She has done the part precourt.
viously, in a Palo Alto high school
poodantiab,s1 the Sidney Hilev*Ini
-Mune Opposition
No starting lineup for the visi- comedy.
Mr. Young appears in the role
tors has been announced, but their
roster includes 11 men, all of of an elderly and distinguished
whom are experienced college or art critic. He is well known to
club performers. At forwards are Little Theater audiences for his
Elwoo4 Britt, Florida Alight; Em many past performances. His
Chapman, 20th Century Fox; Ken latest being that of Edgar in
Leslie, Borlo A.C.; Steve Shutt, "King Lear."
California, and Jack Tweedie, OcBoth Miss R,ehorst and Mr.
cidental.
Young have appeared in many
Ed Conroy, Borlo A.C.; Ernie Little Theater productions.
Finer% Norio A.C.; Pete
Tickets for the play are availMandler, Santa Clara, and Al able in the Speech and Drama
White, Mails J.C. constitute the office, room 57, ff directly across
guards, with Jim Smith, Cali- from the Little Theater. Holders
fornia, and Tom Amberry, Oak- of student body cards will be adland Bittners, holding down the mitted for 60 cents, and the gencenter positions.
eral public for 90 cents.
Coach Walt McPherson has
nominated Bob Crowe and Don
McCaslin to start at forwards,
and Bob Wuesthoff and Ralph
Romero at guards. Stu Inman,
center, will round out this first
Edith Christiansen got the bird
unit.
last Tuesday night, when she won
First Game
the turkey door prize given away
Because this will be the first free during the social dance phase
game of the season, many of the of All State Recreation Night.
varsity hoopsters are unfamiliar
The lucky ticket holder, a freshto San Jose State college students. man general elementary major
from Soledad, received the 12(Continued on Page 4)
pound featherless, headless fowl
from the hands of "Doc" G. A.
McCallum, after he had drawn her
number from the box.

Experienced Actors
Cast In Production
’Christopher Bean’

Frosh Wins Bird
At Coed-Rec Tues.

Card Playing Ban
Will Continue

The ban on card playing in the
Student Union is in force, and
willscontinue to be effective until
after the regular meeting of the
Union board tomorrow night. At
the meeting of the Student Council last Monday, the Council
passed a motion recommending
that the board permit card playing in at least a part of the
lounge.
The Student Union board is an
autonomous board under the present constitutional set-up, and as
such is not subject to by-laws of
the constitution, according to Tom
Wall, student body president. It is
for this reason that the petition
circulated by a group of card
players was not presented to the
Council calling for a general vote
of the Associated Students.
At its meeting tomorrow night,
the board will decide whether or
not to act on the recommendation of the Student Council.

Nora Lynch, Coed-Rec chairman described the recreation
night as a "marvelous success."
She said that all events on the
program were heavily attended
with the exception of swimming.
Only a dozen or so rugged
Spartans were brave enough to
enter the pool’s damp depths.
Approximately 150 students
were instructed in the fine arts
of folk dancing by the Spartan
Spinners folk dancers. Volleyball and badminton courts were
constantly in use from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m., according to Miss
Lynch.
_

Susan Haggett (Dorothy Williams) spurns her lover Warren
Creamer (Cliff Roche) as she turns sway from him in a scene from
the forthcoming Speech and Drums department production of "The
Late Christopher Bean."
Photo by Roy Hons.

Bylaw Discussions Union’s Supervisor
Top Student Council Appointed; Livesay
Meeting For Today Will Fill Position
Discussion regarding the holding of an ASB election to bring
forward contemplated changes in
the constitution will be discussed
by the Student Council at its
meeting in the Student Union at
4:30 this afternoon.
Plans call for an election sometime in the winter quarter on an
amendment calling for and passing no ex post facto laws and
the succession of the ASB presidency.
Appointment of a junior justice
is expected at this meeting, explained Tom Wall, ASB president.
Discussion regarding the corning
freshman elections, and a report
on violations in the use of ASB
cards at the San Jose-St. Mary’s
game is expected at the meeting,
said Wall.
By-laws on the destroying of
campus ads and covering concessions at college affairs will be
debated by the Council.

Tryouts Set Today,
Announces Baird
Tryouts for drum major and
majorette will be held on the San
Carlos turf at 12:30 p.m. today,
according to Forrest J. Baird,
band director. Music majors are
desired for the position of drum
major, but any girl is eligible for
the majorette job, Baird said.

The heaviest attendance Iru
found at the off-the-record dance
whore an estimated 500 to 600
persons Swayed and jitterbugged
to some of the nation’s foremost
bands ever to be captured in wax.
A more than ample supply of cofGirls should wear costumes or
fee, soft drinks, and cake was on slacks to allow maximum freehand to provide renewed energy dom of movement, the director
for Recreation Night participants. added.

Mr. J. P. Livesay has been appointed supervisor of the Student
Union, according to Dean Helen
Dimmick, chairman of the Student
Union board.
Mr. Livesay has been active for
several years in the field of educational promotion throughout the
country, but more recently has
been connected with the State
Department of Employment in
San Jose.
Appointment of a Student
Union supervisor has been pending since spring quarter. The
appointment was not made,
Dean Dimmick said, because no
one with the right qualifications
could be found.
"We feel we have the right
matt now," Dean Dinunick said.
Search Began With Dinimick
Request for a Student Union
supervisor who would keep the
Union in a more orderly fashion
originated with the students, Dean
Dinunick explained. Various service organizations had at one time
assumed the duty, but because of
the growing student body, felt
that they could no longer handle
the situation, she said.
"The Student Council allocated funds for this purpose
during spring quarter, and asked
the Student Union board to
make the appointment," Dean
Dimmick said. "The board,
which is a sub-committee of the
Student Council, then acted
upon the request initiated by
the students."
Mr. Livesay is originally from
San Jose.

fans. It was a wild, thrill packed
contest, and just as they did
against Stanford, the Spartans apparently had a victory in their
grasp, but folded under pressure.
The alert Gaels were quick to take
advantage of three disastrous San
Jos boots, scoring each time to
ruin the Spartans’ Homecoming
and final home game.
For almost three quarters the
Golden Raiders outplayed the favored Moragarnen, and broke up
a 7-7 halftime ball game when
halfback Bill Schenunel scooted
one yard around right end to score
his second touchdown. Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey converted the Spartans into a 14-7 lead with five
minutes remaining in the third
quarter.
The turning point of the bruising battle calne early in the final period when Spartan fullback Pete Denevi nitercepted a
Dick Jarvis pass, but tossed the
ball away on an attempted lateral. Gael end Dick Lamp recovered.
In five plays St. Mary’s had six
points as fullback Dave Haffner
plunged over from the one after
a 42 yard drive. Lou Bradvica’s
conversinn attempt was wide,
however, and the Spartans still
led 14-13 with 11 minutes remaining.
Gaels Clinch Game Late
These final hectic minutes saw
ad-waisul plays in which
St. Mary’s recovered &hemmers
fumble on -the 10, San Jose held
brilliantly for downs on the nine,
and immediately booted the ball
away on the 10. This time St.
Mary’s was not to be stoppect and
in two plays Jarvis flipped a pus
down the middle from the nine to
Lamp who dived over the goal for
the deciding score.
Schemmel kept the flickering
flame of victory alive for the
Spartans when he took the kickoff and raced back from his end
zone to San Jose’s 40, but when
fullback Jack Donaldson just
missed a pass from Chuck
Hughes (who quarterbacked a
great game), the Spartans’ final
chance faded away into the cold
night..
The Gaels then drove through
San Jose’s line practically at will
for the first time, and were on the
Spartan 12 when the final gun
sounded. Their statistical edge of
15 first downs to nine, and 286
combined yards to 167 came mainly as the result of this march.
First Blood
St. Mary’s drew first blood
when Bob Haffner roared over
tackle to score from the San Jose
four, which climaxed a 20 yard
drive after the first costly Spartan fumble by Fred Mangini.
An earlier drive by the local
eleven had fizzled, and following
the Gael tally, another fondle
by Harry Rusell stymied them
once again on the 19. Hughes
then engineered a 47 yard march
culminating in &hemmers run
around right end from the Gael
20 for a TD.
Late in the third quarter RM.
sell intercepted a Jarvis jump pus
on the St. Mary’s 28, but after
Donaldson plowed to a first down
on the three the Gael line stiffened. On the fourth down, however,
Schemrnel again skirted right end
for the score.

TEACHER TRAINEES
Attention: All teacher training applicants who have completed preliminaries for interviews. Check with Mrs. Stephenson In the Personnel office this
week regarding Interview appointmenta if you seek approval
this quarter.
-- I
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SPARTOONS

By AI Johns

"Science Building? Over therejust follow your NOSE."

HEAR FROM THERE
Every once in awhile we find
non-collegiate publications in our
basket. These stowaways include
political papers, labor and management weeklies, and religious
periodicals.
The red headlines of one rag
caught our bleary eyes; the paper
was the National Voicepublication of the Alcohol Abhorring
forces. We focussed our attention
to an article presenting afterelection statements of Dry Leaders, some of which were indeed
interesting.
Bob S. says, "We are up against
the fact that a terrible moral disintegration is taking place in
America. Men are being controlled
by their desires, by greed, by
avarice and other forces that
mean the annihilation of the best
there is in personality. We must
never lay down our arms because

By JACK GOLDEN

of the evil tides that are flowing." (He must be thinking of
tap beer.)
Dr. Titus A. F. says, "We are
not permanently defeated, nor
are we temporarily depressed.
This is one battle in a long range
war in which the people who love
sobriety, integrity, and righteousness, are aligned against those
who prefer drunkenness, graft,
crime and corruption. In the end,
right must prevail" (Yeh, it must,
but will it?)

THRUST and
PARRY
Dear ’Thrust and Parry:
I wish to take this opportunity
to thank the band for its fine
spirit of cooperation and willingness to work this quarter. We
wouldn’t have accomplished nearly what we did if it hadn’t been
for the band’s earnest efforts. I
am sure those of you that know
marching and those of you that
know quality band music will
agree we were NOT out-marched,
out-performed, or out-played. Perhaps next year, the belated new
equipment and uniforms will make
you prouder than ever to perform.
Also I want to thank those representatives of the band the
band council for their generous
cooperation in publicity, and
others who set up yard markers
and the many little tasks that
needed to be accomplished.
To our majorettes, Paulene
Deardorff and Dodie Arnold, I
wish to say a heartfelt "thanks"
for putting on such a fine show,
for supplying your tuition= and
batons and for being so resourceful as to work out your own classy
routines. You both are a real
credit to our school.
To Mr. Forrest Baird, the director, I wish to express my sincere thanks for the hours devoted
to planning, for the many, many
useful suggestions and for a cooperative spirit and an attitude
of great understanding.
Those of you that will return
next fall. I wish you good luck and
best wishes for an even more active and fun-packed season.
FRAN WILDMAN
Drum major, ASB 1635

Newcomer To Faculty
Taught At Hawaii U.,
Helped Build Friant Dam
By MADELEINE OLIVER
"Students at the University of Hawaii are more cosmopolitan
than those at San Jose State, because of the mixed racial groups,"
stated Norman 0. Gunderson, assistant professor of engineering, in
a recent interview. Mr. Gunderson began teaching at San Jose this
quarter. He came ’from the University of Hawaii, where he taught
during 1947 and 1948. "Except for
the cosmopolitan air, and the fact
that a large percentage of the
students are oriental, they are
basically the same as those attending San Jaw," he added.
When asked if he found the
housing situation acute, the softspoken, red-haired professor said
he had been very lucky. It seems
that the engineering department
secretary left just after he arrived, and he got her apartment,
situated just across the street
from the campus.
"The apartment seems quite
palatial compared to the one my
wife and I had in Honolulu. There,
we lived in converted Army barracks that had been turned into
faculty housing," he said.
Halls From Wyoming
Mr. Gunderson is a native of
Laramie, Wyo. He received his
B.S. from the University of
Wyoming in 1939 and his M.A.
in 1947. After obtaining his B.S.,
he worked for the Soil Conservation service from 1940 to 1941.
He switched to the Bureau of
Reclamation in Central Valley in
1941. There he worked on the construction of Friant Dam near
Fresno, until Pearl Harbor.
The war turned Mr. Gunderson
from his chosen profession, and
It was a detour that lasted five
years. "Probably the least notable
years in my life," he asserted.
He joined the Army in 1941 and
was assigned to the infantry;
spent one year in the Pacific, and
one year in Europe. Although he
claims to have accomplished
"nothing special" in those years,

NORMAN 0. GUNDERSON
Photo be Del Carlo

he did manage to work his way
"Oh, mamma, we had the nicest
from the rank of second lieutenSunday School song all about
ant to major by the time he reGlady."
ceived his discharge. He was
"Why, who was Gladly?"
funong a group of infantry officers
"You know, the cross-eyed bear.
who
trained troops in France on
Dear Thrust and Parry:
We sang all about hint"
the techniques of Japanese warAn open letter to one Ron La
It took the scandalized mother
fare, after the European war was
a few minutes to remember the Mar:
over.
According to your statement in
song, "Glady The Cross I’d Bear."
Woodworking and movie photogtoday’l Daily, Delta Sigma, a naraphy claim the professor’s spare
tional fraternity, has been trying
time. While teaching at the Unito pose as an on-campus organizaversity of Hawaii, he took over
tion by using the name "Delta,"
1000 feet of color movies, includwhich you claim to be "synonying pictures of Wakiki and Diamous with Delta Sigma Gamma."
mond Head, which he says, "everyDelta Sigma Gamma has always
one takes."
been known at the DSG’s. It may
interest you to know that Delta
Sigma was founded in 1887, while
Delta Sigma Gamma was organNow that Thanksgiving day hat passed:.
By JACQUE WOLFF
ized as an on-campus fret in 1939.
We
hope you’re filled with cheer
Recommendations set forth in the Faculty Manual by the Fairness My question to you is this, Mr.
La Mar: "Who is trying to pose
Of all that’s good, and don’t forget.
committee last quarter, special reference was mad* to precautionary as who here?"
To bring your laundry here.
measures to be taken during examinations. The preliminary plans and
DOUG WAGNER (ASB 2570),
safeguards include the use of proctors in classes containing more and ASB’s 2997, 2510, 2187, 2224,
than 60 students. Instructors, secretaries, and graduate students may 2932, 4827, 2668, 6005, 6037, 4649,
and 1835.
assist a proctors. An alternate
pima suggested by the committee,
’The Fairness committee works
463 So. 2nd St.
concerns two instructors giving In close cooperation with the
Mrs. Oscar Bradley in the Eduexaminations at the same hour, in Examination committee whisk cation department is wearing a
FREE PARKING . . . . 30c a wash . And
each room half of each class may Is authorised to formulate Mem new diamond ring, the gift of the
ONLY 20c EXTRA FOR DRYING
governing final exandmilissis, San Jose chapter 31 of the Order
occupy alternate seats.
and to make reeemenemilatims of Eastern Star, Mrs. Bradley re- Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
. . Sat. 8 to 6 p.m. . Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.
The committee on fairness
to the faculty concerning mum& cently retired as Worthy Matron
warns instructors that precaunations in general.
chapter.
of
the
tions should be observed in the
mimeographing, stapling, and
storing of examination gnatLions, and with respect to stuXMAS
dents who have acmes to the
GREETING CARDS
office where papers are stored.
Leading Tamale Parlor
In questioning student behavior,
Tags 5 Seals
Paper
Spanish Food
the committee recommends a
good-natured but firm reminder
Gift Stationery
To Take Horne
to students that may check cheatand Gift Suggestions
ing. Unsupported accusations can
63
lead to legal difficulties. AccusaJim Stokes
No. First St.
tions should be made with caution,
Youngs Little Book Shop
’Addle Schmidt
Joss
and distracting scenes during an
Julia Martin
Rallard 2041
70 E. San Fernando
examination avoided, state the
coMmittee’s recommendations.
Instructor Must Decide
The group feels in the administration of penalties for cheating
Just Think! Clothes Sparkling Clean in
the instructor should take into
account the degree to which
If in the "Coop" you are a worrying
Just Seven Hours!
cheating was impulsive and un’Cause Santa time is drawing near,
premeditated. He should determine the degree to which the
Just sit back and relax for now
(4-Day
Regular Service)
student deliberately planned in
And read what we have for you here.
advance to cheat; and the degree
to which there was a conspiracy
Your nearest branch-417 E. Santa Clara St.
of two or more students to cheat.
TO ALL SPARTANS
If a stalest protests the instancing% desiskep about aowe
so pucka taken from now until Dee. 15
imettotarss
’wet
uii
events, and Sunday d’ppointments.
SM
I
D
4
1
h
of Men or the
Saw et MOM for an investiat
Wes%
ROBERT LAWS Salon of Photography
" All cases of cheating, both those
There’s a Branch Near You
Merely suspected and those with
PORTRAITURE IN TAPESTRY
Convincing evidence, should be reMake this personal Christmas
30-Minute
Service
at
Store
our
St.
2nd
&
Santa
Clara
’ ported to the Dean of Men or
US Park Avenue
Parking at rear of building ’
Col. 4745-W
Dean of Women.

US FAIRNESS COMMITTEE
OUTLINES PLAN OR
CONTROL OF CRIBBING

LAUNDERETTE

If’s Here

WE HAVE IT!

"SUDDEN
SERVICE’t

"IN AT 10 OUT AT If"

SPARTANS!!

20% DISCOUNT

EDIEREIIS
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’Soap For Overseas Frosh To Nominate ’Y’ Plans Week-end Report, Books Lost; Year’s First Concert
Drive By Student Y Officers Tomorrow Confab To Discuss Wrecked By Tram To Be Held Soon;
Will Begin Today
Future Activities
Will Feature Ryan
"Soap for Overseas" is the
slogan of the drive being held,
now by the Student "Y" to collect
soap scraps and bars of soap to
alleviate the present distressing
conditions in Europe.
an
1:,
in
his
iht

1

The drive is being conducted for
two weeks until Dec. 10, and all
living groups have been asked to
set up containers for collecting
used soap, said Helen Davis, chairman of the drive. Campus service
organizations are also being asked
to help by contributing bars of
soap.
The contributions will be collected at the end of the twoweek period and turned in at
the San Jose Red Cross headquarters. The Student "Y" committee is assisting the Red Cross
and the American Friends Service committee in their present
drive.
Soap Scraps Collected
In San Jose and San Francisco,
hotels are collecting soap scraps
from their guest rooms, and community groups all over the state
have begun to respond to the call
for soap.
Contributions should be in bars
rather than powders because of
shipping difficulties. The soap
ends are reprocessed before being
sent overseas.
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In pointing up the present great
need of soap, the committee said
that in the hospitals of central
Europe now, nurses are being admonished not to wash their hands
more than twice a day because of
the critical shortage of soap. Children are developing skin diseases
because of the lack of soap for
proper bathing and washing.
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Xmas Musical
Program Planned
A special Christmas musical
program will be presented by the
college Music department in the
Morris Dailey auditorium Dec. 5
at 3:30 p.m., Dr. Lyle W. Downey,
department head, announced yesterday.
"The program will consist of
two famous compositions relating
to the Christmas season, one in
the vocal field and the other in
the instrumental field," Dr. Downey said.
Vocal soloists and a choral
ensemble will be featured in the
Christmas Oratorio of Saint
Saens. They will be accompanied
by the college string orchestra
with harp and organ, directed
by Dr. Downey.
Harpist will be Lydia Boothby.
For the first time at San Jose
State college, a Connsata Electronic organ will be used. The
organ, loaned to the college by
the Ferguson music store, will be
played by Richard Jesson.
C,orelli’s Christmas Concerto,
Op. 6, No. 8, will feature instrumental soloists, ’ accompanied by
the string orchestra and organ.

Police Fraternity
Accepts Pledges
Chi

Pi Sigma, police fraternity,
has accepted as pledges 11 men
who will wear pledge stars all this
week around campus, according to
official reports.
The men are Michael Barchi,
Joseph De Soto, Lelan Jamison,
John Larson, Gerald Myers, Pat
Parkes Melvin Riley, Bob Schatz,
Ernst ’Selig, Kenneth Stagg, and
Murl Tullis.

1
Seniors!
PLACEMENT PICTURES

,

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO
41 No. Rust Si.

To be eligible for any class
office, Mr. Sevrens said that the
candidate must be on clear
standing, cannot have completed
over 45 quarter units of study,
and must be a member of the
Associated Student Body.
"Any teeshman," according to
Mr. Sevilens, "who meets these
requirements may run for any
one of the freshman offices."

Plans for the future activities
of the Student Y, now numbering
more than 400 members, are to be
formulated in detail at the Overnight scheduled to be held Dec.
3, 4, and 5, it has been learned
from Janet Anderson, associate
executive secretary.
The three-day meeting of committee members and officers will
be held at the Monte Toyon camp,
near Aptos, Mrs. Anderson said.
"Present plans call for the
creation
of four
discussion
groups, which Will take up various phases of the planning,"
she added.

Mr. Tom E. Leonard, instructor
In aircraft engines, p minus a
text book on electric theory, a
report to the Civil Aeronautics,
and one-half of a power plant
manual, as a result of his ride on
a San Francisco street car Sunday evening.
While getting off the street
car at Van Nees and O’Farrel,
Mr. Leonard dropped his books
and papers on the street. The
papers were scattered to the
four winds but the books wound
up under the street car wheels
and were mutilated or cut nearly in half as was the fate of
the power plant manual.

The report to the CAA constituted a request for the establishStudent leaders of the discus- ment of an accredited airplane
sions will be Marie Herold, Sally mechanics’ school at San Jose
State college.
To be nominated for the office MoOdy, and Lenore Staatz.
Students who are not at pressought, Mr. Sevrens said the prospective candidate must be present ent members of the Student Y
at the nomination assembly to- but who are Interested in its fumorrow. If he has classes that ture activities are invited to atconflict with the assembly, Mr. tend the event, Mrs. Anderson inATTENTION ENGLISH MA
Sevrens said that he should ob- dicated.
JOBS: Students intending to take
tain an excuse from his class by
the three - hour comprehensive
seeing either Dean Pitman or
examination this quarter must
himself (Mr. Sevrens).
sign up in the English office not
Those who expect to run for
later than tomorrow, Nov. 30.
office should be nominated by an-

Announcements

Swim Club Looks
For Show Theme

other member of the class and
A theme will be selected for the
should have an exceptance speech
coming "Swim Show" at the Swim
of not more than one minute in
club’s weekly meeting tonight at
duration prepared.
7:30, according to Miss Mary Hooton, faculty adviser.
There’s a family with so many
The theme will be chosen from
children that every time they suggestions made by
members.
clean up the living room there’s Among suggestions that
have ala pair of legs sticking out of the ready come in are:
"An Old-Fashvacuum cleaner.
ioned Day," "School Days," "Travel," and "Circus."
Approximately 100 swimmers
will be needed for the show which
will be held during the spring
quarter, Miss Hooton said.
BOARD AND ROOM
Swimming is held from 7-9 p.m.
WILL BOARD AND ROOM every Monday.
TWO COLLEGE BOYS. Call Col.
2696-M.
ROOM
ROOM FOR TWO MALE STUDENTS: 567S. Eighth street..-...
FOR HIRE
The Sophomore Council recentMUSIC LOVERS: Don’t wait ly voted to accept the Class of ’51
for television. Hire THE TOWNS- constitution and put it into effect
MEN for campus dance dates. as of its acceptance, announced
Phone Bal: 4783.
President Dave Down.
Bob Madsen, author of the docuPART-TIME JOB WANTED:
Baby-sitter or to do housework. ment, said that the six-article
Willing to clean while baby-sit- constitution will cover the Class
of ’51 through its junior and senior
ting. Call Col. 2084-M.
years, and not the sophomore class
LOST
as such.
SILVER
ARMY
INSIGNIA
Duties and limitations of class
RING: Keepsakereward. Return officers and committee chairmen
to information desk.
are cited in the constitution, and
PERSONAL
It will be the final authority on
WOULD THE TALL BLOND controversial matters before the
in my math class like to attend class, said Madsen.
the DELTA SIGMA DANCE at
Rinconada, Dec. 3, vvith me t,
A straight line may be the
Burgle.
shortest distance between two
TYPING
points, but some girls get there
TERM PAPERS PROFESSION- quicker with curves.
ALLY TYPEWRITTEN: Bonnie
Ireland, 211 Porter Bldg., Santa
Clara at Second. Col. 366.

Classified Ads

’51 Constitution
Is Now In Effect

Lamminismitimmimmiummiimu:

TROPICAL ART
& GIFT SHOP

=

= Bost Selection of Reasonably Priced E.
=
Costume Jewelry In Town
E.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL 153 =
E
"The personal interest shop"

E
ammummilimmummiummemw;
JUST 2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in
Good Smoking
tic in
vick***

ARTISTS MATERIALS

NEVVMAN
CLUB:
7:30, Newman hall.

Tonight,

INTER - FRATERNITY: DTO
house, tonight, 7 p.m., 802 S.
Third.
WSSF STEERING COMMITTEE: Tonight, 8 p.m., room 24.
Executive committee will meet at
7:30.

The first Music department concert of the school year will be
presented in the Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8:15 p.m., Dec. 7,
according to Dr. Lyle W. Downey,
department head.
San Jose State college’s symphony orchestra, directed by Dr.
Downey, will present the concert.
Included in the program are
Brahms’ Symphony No. 4, Opus
98, and Beethoven’s Concerto No.
5 for Piano and Orchestra.
Beethoven wrote the concerto
In 1809, in the basement of his
brother’s Vienna home whije
Napoleon’s cannon were bombarding the city walls.
It Is usually known as the
Emperor Concerto, supposedly
from a chance remark made by
a soldier in expression of his
admiration for its nobility and
beauty.
Piano soloist for the concerto
will be Thomas Ryan, music faculty member. A resident of New
York, Mr. Ryan is piano instructor here this year. He exchanged
residences with Benning Dexter,
faculty member on sabbatical
leave to study at the Juilliard
Graduate school in New York
City,
Mr. Ryan, a graduate from the
University of Kansas School of
Music, studied at the famous Juilliard school two years. He has
made many concert appearances,
Including a recent one in New
York’s Town hall.

ETA EPSILON: Those going to
the juvenile detention home and
You get out of life what you
also those planning to attend put into it. That’s why most of
Christmas dinner sign up on bul- us are so hard up.
letin board in IL E. 19.
ALPHA CHI EPSILON: 4 p.m.,
WE RENT AND SELL
today. Check main bulletin board
6L.1.14NES OF
for place of meeting.
FROSH CLUB No. 6: Tonight,
7:30, room 29. Dance entertainTusodos
ment
Accessories
ORGANIZATIONS WHO HAVE
alto
REGISTERED DATES IN 1949
Dress Slacks For Salo
DATE BOOK are requested by
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
to check dates now that the official date book has arrived.
Open from 1 p.m.
ALL FROSH CLUBS: The in246 Security Bldg.
Col. 7083-J
ter-club party planned for Tuesday, Nov. 30, has been cancelled.

FORMAL ATTIRE

’S&F Tuxedo Shop

LOOK!
$C

Our

DOWN Holds Your
New PortableUse

Christmas Lay-a -Way Plan:
I. Make selection now.
2. Pay just $5.00 down.
3. Balance: Easy terms.

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. SAN FERNANDO

COL 10197

What Are Your Car Requirements
for 1948?
DO YOU NEED A GOOD USED CAR?
For a

better deal, state stu-

dents, contact your campus
representative

Bert

Mason

at the corner of Auxerais
and Market. Bal. 1442.
ast
1946 Ford Stet. Wagon.-: $1775

A4N:r IterALLP49’ER

1944 Croshy Ste. Wag.
Like now.
1946 Ford Tudor
Super Deluxe

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Used Standard Sc Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan
UNDERWOOD ROYAL
REMINGTON
CORONA
Es. 1900
24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349
G. A. BLANCHARD

$1045

._$1695

1947 Ply. Tudor........._ -.31995
1939 Ford Sedan
One owner car.

$595

1939 Ford Bus. Cpsh......-.-3725

Special Rental Rates for Students

Six - 21/2 by 21/2
(Two Proofs)
$150

Freshmen will have a chance to
nominate candidates for class offices
tomorrow
in
Freshman
Orientation, according to Mr. Don
Sevrens, class adviser.
The nominations will be held
from 11:30 to 12:30 in Morris
Dailey auditorium, Mr. Sevrens
said. Officers to be nominated are
president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.

SAN JOSE FORD SALES CO.
Market and Auzerais

Ballard 1442

NMOIN

4

4
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’BIG SHOW’
STARTS IN
GYM WED.
.

I
1

By DAVE PARNAY

The "Biggest Show On Earth"
will open in the Men’s gym
Wednesday night, Dec. 1. The
above description of the novice
boxing tournament is Dee Portal’s,
but the 3500 fans who jammed
San Jose Civic auditorium for
thrill-packed finals of last year’s
championships will back Dee up.
This will be the 12th annual
tournament and Dee firmly believes that it will be the biggest,
most exciting, and most colorful In the event’s history.
Eleven teams, a new high, with
over 60 boxers have signed up so
far. If the number of boxers
reaches 80, Dee may have to hold
first quarter-final matches Tuesday.
Newman Favored
Pete Frannsich, Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate light heavyweight champion, and manager
of the Newman club, team
champion last year, has again
assembled an outfit that looks
capable of winning the title.
Pete’s boys will get plenty of
competition from the SAE outfit
managed by Wayne Fontes and
Jim Nutt. Fontes and Nutt will
have outstanding men in Dick
Finnegan, former frosh football
star, at 155 pounds, and Vic Viviano, who should give his 165-pound
opponents plenty of trouble.
Managers Paul Farris and Dave
Grey with their Delta Upsilon
sponsored wrecking machine could
be the tournament’s dark horse.
Farris and Grey have an excellent
prospect in Ernie Hach at 165
pounds. Bill Small should be tough
at 145 pounds, and wrestler Don
Foster will have the Delta machine well fortified in the heavyweight class.
Yolo Puncher
Headliner for Manager Charlie Townsend and his Theta Mu
Sigma outfit should be Thelno
Knowles. Portal reports that
Knowles is working on a "Yolo
punch" and might have another
trick or two up his sleeve.
Competition will be held in nine
weight divisions from the 125pound class to the heavyweight
division. Awards will go not only
to the winners and runners-up in
each division, but to the man selected as the tournament’s outstanding boxer, the winning team,
and to the sponsoring organization
with the loudest and most colorful rooting section.

Morn On

FROSH IN HOOP CLASH

SJSC Cage Opener

Freshman basketball will make
its debut tonight at 6:30 in the
San Jose State college gym when
the Spartan yearlings will play
host to Grellman’s Sport Shop of
(Continued from page I)
Santa Cruz. This game will be a
There are more than 20 men conForward, 6’1", preliminary to the varsity feature
Hagen, Bob
nected with the squad, and of from San Francisco, Calif. Experi- scheduled for 8 o’clock.
these, 10 are listed In the follow- ence, San Jose State college varCoach Tom Cureton has aning paragraphs with a small sity 1947-48. Named on second nounced that more than four
sketch of each man included. In All-CCAA team, and on third complete teams will see action
the near future, the remainder of NAIB tournament team last year. in the contest, although no
the team will be dealt With.
starting lineup will be given unHigh Scorer
Crowe, BobForward,
Up-off time.
5’10",
Inman, StuCenter, 6’3", from W
from Franklin, Ind. Experience,
forwards are listed on
Twelve
San
Experience,
Alameda, Calif.
two years at Compton J.C. Named
Jose State college varsity 1946-47, the plebes roster, all are schedon the National junior college
1947-48. Named on All-CCAA uled to break into the fracas.
team for 1947-48.
team last season, and established They are Keith Reid, Don Belmer,
Cruse, JimForward,
6’1", new school scoring record. A Bud Towner, John Young, Cliff
Phelps, Stan Zirbel, Rees Knight,
from Santa Ana, Calif. Experi- good all-around performer.
Ray Silva, John Avila, Don Craib,
ence, University of San FranForward, Jack Ewing, and Jim Van Houten.
McCaslin, Do n
cisco trash; San Jose State col8’4", from San Jose, Calif. Ex
lege varsity 1947-48.
patience, San Jose State college
A PENNY SAVED
Crampton, ChuckGuard, 6’4", 1944-46, and San Mateo J.C.
from San Jose, (Wit Experience,
1947-48, Named on All-NorthSan Jose State college frosh 1947- ern California Junior college
48. A fine prospect.
team last year.
Good Rebounder
Enzensperger, BobGuard, 6’1",
from San Jose, Calif. Experience,
San Jose State college junior varsity 1946-47, and varsity 1947-48.
Good rebound and defensive man.
Giles, Dean
Forward, 6’4",
from Oakland, Calif. Experience,
San Jose State college frosh 194748. A fine ball handler.

Romero, Ralph Guard, 6’,
from San Jose, Calif. Experience, San Jose State college
varsity 1948-47, 1947-48. An outstanding ball handler.
Wuesthoff, Bob Guard, 6’1",
from Alameda, Calif. Experience,
San Jose State college varsity
1946-47, 1947-48. Named on second
All-CCAA team last season.

5
On* block from Campus
105 East San Fornando

A PENNY EARNED

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Strait
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.
275 E. William

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Main Plant Ballard 60
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln
1199 Franklin ; Santa Clara

JOAN. !ADORE WM BUT CLIPJUNS
MY THROAT MAKES MS OSCOLIATS
This CRAFT

PM. it’
WE UPSET
REALLY

Hitt"IPtel
001141

YOU!

PROGRESS
HASTENS PETE’S
HYMENEAL JOY
TOWARD
’THERE GOES MY Puicsianvemous
OgrE. SHE SHOULDN’T MAW ME ir SMOKING
MAKE5MY1HPIAT FEEL PRI, AND *ACHED
Af0 STRAW!
UN OH! SOUNDS LIKE
CIIIMPATTO NAINIOVIR
TO ME IF YOU WANT
TO GET RJD OF THESE
SYMPTOMS OP
CIGARETTE
IRRITATION,
CHANGE TO
PHILIP MORRIS

a

JOON. fIvl 50 GLAD NOU CMS
SAWING WITH MI I OCIULO MHO
AN SPITIIALAMIUMI

For Girls
"On the Go"

AND 0,4 so
mppy you
WERE SMART
ENOUGH TO
CHANGE TO
THOSE
YON-DER:PUL
PHILIP MORRIS.
’Kt) BIG
,,DREAM Witt

HERE , TRY ’EM!
YOU1L I3E GLAD
TOMORROW,
YOU SMOKED
PHIUP MORRIS
TODAY

HYMENIAL Pertaining to wedding halts.
RAGILLATI To beat up systemetiadly.
OICILLATI Ti shake.
HYOROPHANUTT The mete of IsMeg
trynsperat whim wit.
TIRPSICHORI
1 Cern* wow, folks. Ws
doe’s have to explain
PULCHRITUDINOUS ow..
CIGARETTE HANGOVIR That stale
smokesfaut taste, that tight dry f Wins
In your throat due to smoking.
APODICTIC Soyead esatessalIcsiars.
KOOKABURRA An Australia. bird oho
celled the laughing Pockets&
IIPITHAIdUKIUM A wedding sena.

crejainy as* pray

SEIM-FREE
NYLONS

You’ll be wafted right into the dreamy realm of maximum
smoking delight when you CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS.
Because PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less irritating than any
other leading brand. That’s why eminent nose and
throat specialists actually suggest* PHILIP MORRIS in cases
of irritation due to smoking! You’ll be glad tomorrow,
you smoked PHILIP monis today!

WIWI PATENTED Mtn

111111111

SANDWICH SHOP
Large Cup of Coffsus

NORD’S

CAMPUS CAPeRS...LAPP" N teAeN

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Infored as seated class manor April
ITN, fa Sas Ass*, California, seder fise
ect of March lc II179.
Pull leased wins service of Salted Pram.
Press el the Globe Printing Company
l44S Smyth First Sheet, San Jam, California
itemiser, Califerele Newspaper Publithens
Association

SIP. S. es.

At this writing, no schedule of
frosh games is available, but more
contests are being added to the
list each day. This will be the
first game scrimmage foe Cure_
ton’s five.

Golden West Dry Cleaners

Spartan Daily

Them we the goesearywhere nylons-beautifully seam-froe
puniest is IL The Seal of the
Damns. Tanis idantillee
beelary with dm arehrive, sots. 7),
patented hoer ead Guseetoe,
emont uf mesh St had for
beauty ... sso twletiag beams!
Oold ander loathing harmil
Isvadas
as your er
urns
owbee
lam
*obi

George Clark, Don Voth, Marvin Pearson, and Dan Inveen
are listed as the center candidates, and the guards include
Orville Jhonson, BUI Niggmeyer,
Mort Schorr, Glenn Lovell, Ray
Tabor, and Gordon Peterson.

Flit
.....41%.

PHILIP MORRIS
4

41---

*PROOF,
Loners free
Doom aa 11111a.

